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EDITORIAL.

Few people read an editorial. I don't blame them. I
never used to, and I shall not read this again after the ink
has dried, so turn away, yOll pedants that read for the sake
of searching out split infinitives and sentences beginning
with conjunctions, or yoti will be deeply hurt. Of those who
scan the pages of this magazine, a large number merely do
so to see if their entries grace the pages; and having
feverishly searched in vain, they pour threats and curses
upon the heads of a deeply biased comm~ttee. In my dubious
past I have stooped to deliver empty remarks of this kind I
am impervious to threats. Curses leave me, like Mt. Everest
on a windy day, unmoved. For as Gladstone said in 1884:

.. Sticks and stones-"

While I pause to take a breath, I must wish the editor
success in his examination or I shall probably have this job
to repeat. By the way, if you don't like this editorial, do
write and tell the editor so. Drop in a few choice morsels
of colloquial English prose about him. He'd love it.

This term the magazine committee has been swamped
with entries, all of a very high standard as you will soon
see for yourself. As the standard is so high you are
possibly asking who on earth gave me the front page to
disfigure, or let me leak in at all for that matter. I cannot
answer that one, owing to lack of space and a satisfactory
excuse. Please don't put down your magazine until you
have read every word, then post Y()l1f opinion to the edi'oor.
I don't mind a bit.
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SCHOOL LISTS.

The School officials for this term have been:-
Head Prefect: F. B. Grasar.

Cricket Captain: J. T. Thompson.

Vice-Captain: R. W. Porter.

Prefects: F. B. Grasar, R. W. Porter, D. P. Wright,
R. D. Watkinson, C. F. Richardson, H. E. Dibben,
R. Gaze, R. Pape, G. W. Tatam.

Librarians: F. B. Grasar, D. P. Wright.

Magazine Committee: Mr. Richards, D. P. Wright
(Ed.), R. G. Walker (Sub.-Ed.), J. T. Thompson
(Sports Ed.).

House Captains and Masters:-
Ancholme: S. Roberts, Mr. F. Henthorn.
Nelthorpe: D. P. Wright, Mr. A. I. Morris.
School: R. W. Porter, Mr. J. T. Daughton.
Sheffield: F. B. Grasar, Mr. W. Lamb.
Yarborough: J. T. Thompson, Mr. A. E. Knight.

National Savings' Association: Mr. A. T. Dodd (Sec.),
. R. Gaze (Asst. Sec.).

SCHOOL NOTES.

We welcome back Mr. R. W. Pratt after his illness, and
.congratulate him upon his recovery; our best wishes go with
Mr. F. J. W,agg, who so ably filled the gap.

On behalf of the School we should like to express our
sincere sympathy to all members of the Brigg Girls' High
School, at the great loss they have suffered in the death of
their headmistress, Miss M. L. Lardelli.

The cold north-east winds, so typical of our English
summers, have not let us clown this year, causing postpone-

ment of the swimming sports. Further delay has been
occasioned by the length of time necessary for the filling of
the bath.
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We wish the best of luck to all those engaged in exam-
inations, the London Inter., the Lindsey Senior, and the
Higher and School Certificates.

It was with deep regret that the School heard of the
death of H. D. Wilson, which came as the result of an
accident while at work. We express our sympathy to his
parents and relatives.

The School extends its thanks to an Old Boy, Mr. H.
(;. Cooper (1886-95) for a group photograph of the School,

taken in 1890, the oldest in our possession, and also for his
gift of four volumes to the School Library.

Mrs. E. H. Walker, of Doncaster, kindly presented the
prizes on Sports Day, and the School wishes to congratulate
her on catching the Headmaster unawares.

On July 27th, certain members of the Scout Troop leave
for a walking tour in Germany and we hope that their
geography and physique will benefit.

A school collection was made for King George's Jubilee
Trust Fund and £:3 7s. 6d. was forwarded to St. Jarne~'
Palace.

SAL VETE.

F. A. Chapman (Y.).
J. A. Miles (Y.).
W. A. Fenwick (Sc.).
D. A. Giles (A.).

P. Hall (Sc.).
W. B. Smith (Y.).
G. B. Thompson (Y.).
R. L. Hewson (A.).

V ALBTE.

Lower VI:-
N. Casswell (N. 1929-35). School Cert., 1934.

Address:- Springthorpe Grange, Gainsborough.

J. Harrington (Y. 1930-35). School Cert., 1934. Under
XIV Cricket, 1932, 2nd XI Cricket, 1934.

Address ;-Elsham Moor, Brigg.
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J"
E. Robinson (Y. 1929-:35). School Cert., 1934.

Address :-MiUfield, Keelby, Habrough, Lines.

B. O. Stattersficld (Y. 1930-:35). School Cert., 1934.
Address :-Abbey Villas, Ulceby R.S.O., Lincs.

(;. B. Willerton (Y. 1929-35). School Cert., 1934. 2nd XI

Football, ]9:32-:33. 1st XI Football, 1933-34 and
19:34-:Hj. Football Colours 19:3:3-34. FootbaJl
Captain, 19:H-:35. House Captain, 1932-35. Foot-

ball.
Address :-Yarborough St., Kcelby, Habrough, Lines.

U.Va:-
H. E. Howsam (Y. 1927-35). 2nd XI Football, 1931-32.

"2nd XI Cricket, 193:3. 1st XI Football 1932-33 and
19:3:3:;34. Football Colours, 1933-34. 1st XI Cricket

ID:H (Colours) . Inter-School Sports Rep., 19:3:3
and 1934. Victor Ludorum, 19:34. House Athletics
Captain, 1934.

Address :-Bigby, Barnetby, Lines.

F. Whelpton (N. 1929-35).
Address :-9, Market Lane, Brigg.

U Vb:-
R. Coulbeck (S. 1930-35). School Cert., 1934. 2nd XI

Football, 1934-35. 2nd XI Cricket, 1934.
Address :-97, Ravendale Street, Scunthorpe.

J. H. Hurst (S. 1929-":35). 2nd XI Football, 1934-35. 2nd
XI Cricket, 1934.

Address :-Trent view, Highcliffe Gardens, Scunthorpe.
R. Hawke (S. 1930-35). School Cert., 1934.

Address :-21, Buckingham Avenue, Crosby.

U. Vc:.-

J. E. Dore (Sc. 1929-35). Under XIV Cricket, 1932 and
193:3. 2nd XI Cricket, 19:34. 2nd XI Football,
1934-35.

Address :-North Rauceby, Sleaford, Lincs.
S. H. Loughnan (Sc. 1934-35). 2nd XI FootbaU, 1934-35.

Senior Swimming Cup, 19:34.
Address :-High Street, Winterton.
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L. Vb:-
L Knapton (Sc. 1932-35).

.\ddress :-The Manor, Coleby, Scunthorpe.
R. Casswell (N. 19;12-:15).

.\ddress :-Springthorpe (~range, Gainsborough.

IIIa :-
B. 1. Loughnan (Sc. 1934-35).

Address :-High Street, Winterton.

OLD BOYS' NOTES.

In former years it has been customary to record the
proceedings of the Annual General Meeting of the Old Boys'
,\ssociation in this issue of the magazine, but for the present

this meeting is to be held immediately before the Annual
Dinner usual1y held on the first Saturday in December. The'
change was made because a better representation of Old
Boys can be obtained at a meeting before the Dinner thap
after the Sports, but this does not affect in any way the
fact that subscriptions fall due on Sports Day, and in order
that Old Boys may not feel disappointed on the issue of
m,xt term's M,ag., they are requested to communicate with

the Secretary or i\ssistant Secretary, if not having done so
already.

\Vhilst the present weather does not recall to one's
mind such events as a Re-union Dinner, yet this is the only
opportunity left of reminding Old Boys, through the medium
of these pages, that our Annual Re-union Dinner will again
take place in the early part of December and once more the
Committee ask for even better support than on the last
occasion. It is intended to maintain and, if possible, to
improve upon the standard of entertainment arranged for
your enjoyment. If any Old Boy has useful suggestions to
offer with regard to this event, they will be gladly considered

hv the Committee.

The addresses of the Secretary and Assistant Secretary
respectively are :-
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Mr. J. W. Cowling, "Hillcrest," Wrawby, Brigg,
and Mr. J. P. Kemp, 7, Robert Street, Scunthorpe.

Congratulations to Dennis Peacock on his becoming an
Associate Member of the Institute ot Civil Engineers. Also
t,) N. France (S.) 1927-;~2, who was placed in the Mathe-

matical Honours Lists, Class III, of Cambridge University.

Alan Wood is now an experienced Wireless Operator
engaged with the Hillman Airways.

D. Wilkinson, who was recently with a local firm of
Outfitters, is now canvassing on behalf of The Ceylon Tca
C;rowers in the Grimsby district.

Congratulations to Mr. B. ,\. Fraser on his recent
marriage to Miss Olive Dobson.

Old Boys XI v. The School XI. In the whole day
Cricket match the Old Boys suHered defeat as will be seen
from another page of this issue, but the day proved a very
enjoyable one. Thc Old Boys wish to cxpress their apprecia-
tion for the hospitality shown to them.

Congratulations also to: R. L. Patchett, on passing the
Intermediate Examination of ,the Incorporated Chartered
Accountants. L. M. Whitehead, on passing in the first three
subjects of Part I of the Institute of Bankers' Examinations.
C. E. Harrington, who, having passed Section" A" of the
Civil Engineers' Examination, has bcen appointed Assistant
Surveyor at Slough. .

J. Clark (S.H.) 1920-28 and J. R. Cuthbert (N.) Hl23-
:30, have completed their course at Sheffield University and
obtained the University Diploma for Engineering.

A. (Boy) Roberts, (N.) HJ24-31, has been appointed
Assistant Surveyor at Hinckley, Leicestershire.

Jack Lockwood is now an Assistant at the Scunthorpe
Public Library.

Congratulations to G. T. Richardson (N) 1921-28, who
has obtained his Ph.D., Sheffield University for research
work. The first part of his thesis on "An investigation of
Steels used in Springs/! was published in the May number
of the Iron and Steel Institute Journal. He has received
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an appointment at Leeds University, and is working under

l'rofessor Cobb, Head of the D~partment of Coal Gas and
Fuel Industries.

OLD BOYS' ASSOCIATION SUBSCRIPTIONS.

May 1 remind Old Boys who have not already paid their
subscription which became due on Sports Day that, in order
to make certain of their copy of "The Briggensian," the
subscription should be sent as soon as possible.

J. W. COWLING,
"Hillcrest," Wrawby, Brigg.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

The Editor wishes to acknowledge with thanks the
receipt of the following Magazines:-

Rydeian, Lincolnian, Pioneer, Humberstonian, Lumen,
Sleafordian, Ganian

ANCHOLME HOUSE NOTES.

[\lthough I cannot, as yet, regard the term in complete

retrospect, I may venture to say that it has been a fairly
successful, if rather one-sided, one.

Athletics has been our strong suit, and thanks to the
efforts of our exponents of the art we have won our first Cup.
\Ve congratulate H. E. Dibben on being Victor Ludorum
and B. Goates on winning the Section C Cup.

In cricket, however, we have not distinguished ourselves.

The Swimming Sports are not finished at the time of
writing, and as my extensive reading does not embrace
horoscopy I am afraid that I can make no forecast. We

are by no means lacking in good swimmers, and we wish
.\lIen luck in the Junior Waterman Cup, and P. Dibben and
Lang in the Senior Cup.

T.A.
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NELTHORPE HOUSE NOTES.

vVe began this term quite optimistically after our
success in the Cross Country of the previous term, when
four of our members were in the first five home. vVe
would congratu]ate our House Captain, D.P. \Vright, on
hi,; fine performance in once more lowering the time for

the course and also in obtaining thc Blctcher Cup as a
result of excellent long-distance work at our sports.

Long before Sports Day many of our cnthusiastic

athletes could be scen training very assiduously. Neverthe-
less, in spite of the splendid example set by D. P. Wright
and others of our members, we were once more defeated
owing to our lack of sprinters. In the Inter-School Sports
we were represented by D. P. Wright and Day, who
obtained the excellent positions of f1rst and second in the
mile open, while Gray, J .M. and llrumby were chosen as
junior representatives. Gray is to be congratulated on his
fine high-jumping.

In cricket, though regular]y represented by Wright,
Gaze and Richardson, and occasionally by Coulson, in the
Schoo] First Eleven and by Ward, Denton J. and Wood,
G T. in the Second Eleven, we suffered a decisive defeat
in our first match with Yarborough, but we have somewhat
atoned for this by defeating our Ancholme rivals, and we
are looking forward in anticipation to our matches with
Sheffield and School.

Several pleasant afternoons have been spent with Mr.
Morris in the river and in the school bath. Under his
invaluable instruction and by the fine example set by our
swimming captain, P. Gray, we have evolved a team which
promises well in the forthcoming aquatic sports.

Our best wishes go with N. Casswell who Jeft us this
term to enrich the engineering community.

L.E.H.
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SHEFFIELD HOUSE NOTES.

<b this year is nearing the time from which people
will look back and c~ll it "last year," the Sheffs.' find
themselves at the wrong-end of the lists, in both games and
athletics once more. Unfortunately, up to the time of sending
these notes to the editor, the results of the swimming
sports have not been made known and hence our readers
will not be able to realise the proficiency of the Sheffs., when
once they have donned bathing costumes.

In athletics we nearly turned the tables on the boarders,
but again we fell one sixth point behind them. Why didn't
sumeone get another standard point r

But good often comes of evil, for, struggling through
these years of adversities, the Sheffs. have developed the
courage to ca!"ry on and the art of keeping a 'stiff upper
lip, if nothing else!

I
But then, perhaps the Sheffs. arc not so -much to blame

for their sad results, as the other houses, for though we
manage to get points, all the other houses seem to be able

to get more, hence the position. (N.B. This is not a cry
for pity) .

I am sure that on the field the house has felt the effect

01' the inlrod uction of the members from Broughton and
we arc more than grateful to them for their assistance.

Once more wc are going' to lose the head prefect from
our midst, for Grasar, captain of our house and the Second
X I, is passing on to college. Our wishes fOI' success go
with him!

I think Botton and Hunsley also need special mention
.lor helping' the house so ably and with such fine cricket,

and for gaining a position in the School Second XI.

\Vell Shefls.! say goodbye to another year; you are
learning to take the prosperous times with the lean. " Per

ardua . . . ." etc., and on to the top of the lists!
K.J.
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SCHOOL HOUSE NOTES.

As usual we have experienced" one term of crowded
life." The hospitable portals of School House have, this
term, welcomed Hall and Sundry-sorry-Hall and Fenwick.

Some of the choicest flowers from our herbaceous boarders
are to be weeded out at the end of this term. Surely the
house will be a gloomy place nex,t term without the warmth
and illumination provided by Bill Tatam's fiery copper
plating (or is it rust?).

Good luck to R. W. Porter and j. W. Wright who are
leaving for Leed University to win their spurs as dentists.
May they mutilate many a molar! This 'term also we bid
adieu Ita Matron who,. !during the last four terms, has
tended with meticulous care the sicknesses of the House.

Athletics did not prove ,too successful for us, since we
only managed to palm off the wooden spoon on to the

" Sheffs." by one sixth of a point in about fifty. As a
testimony of the healthy School House diet, 'our tug-of-war
team under the excellent training of Mr. Pimlott emerged
undefeated.

The local jubilee celebrations went off with a bang on
tht, school field, and the boarders enjoyed themselves as

much as the local lights. (" Nah, 'old 'em, 'old 'em. Nah,

'eave! 'Eave like blankety-blank.")
We have been honoured by visits from Mr. Gaze, Mr.

Walker, who thrilled the house for nearly two hours with
his cinematograph, and Canon Hicks, who, we are glad
to learn, appreciates the mould of several School House legs.
We are now looking forward, with eager antici~ation, to

the talk to be given by Mr. Cabourne.
Weare greatly indebted to the Headmaster for the use

or the tennis COUl'ts during the term, and we take this
opportunity of thanking him.

"We suppose one can have too much of a good thing,"
as the harassed pedestrian said, when he ran into a Belisha
Beacon, so we will end the note with best wishes for School

House's efforts next school year. j.D.B.
H.P.B.
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\Ve still, how{;ver, have hopes in the Swimming Sports,
if the bath is refilled in time, for, "owing to a technical
hitch," it has been filling all the present week. By the way,
it is rUl110ured that some of our worthy water-rats lost the
keys at the bottom of the bath during diving operations.
~;till, we should hardly have thought the matter was of

sullici,nt importance to necessitate the summoning of the

fire engine to regain them. Yet" pearl divers" have their
uses, <Inti we should like to know how a certain boarder,

whosl' lalse-tceth became detached, while he was hurling'
eneourag"cnwnt at his comrades, and sank to the bottom of
t he bath, would have retrieved them without a pearl diver's
help.

The bouse promises to be a hive of industry in the

near fut UIT when no less than cleven of its members will

SiL EO! outside examinations. Some of them will be sitting

for qui te a long timc!

j.U.B.
H.P.B..

YARBOROUGH HOUSE NOTES.

Yarboroughs "gain upheld their tradition on the
.\thldics Field when they finished second to Ancholme for
the honours of Sports Day.

At the timc of writing, having played all our matches,
we have gained fiftcen points out of the seventeen possible.

'Ve are thus Cricket Champions for the season. Our
special congratulations are proffered to F. Marris who, in

two of the House Matches, gained more than a hundred

runs.

Unfortunately our chance to be Cock House has been

marred by our weakness in swimming. Our weakness in

this important branch of athletics is now several years old,

and must be overcome. It is especially to the younger
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members of the house that we look

veal'S in the water.

for future successful

1.1'.'1'.

CRICKET NOTES.

On May 25th we played Hartsholme C.C.
time. Although we fielded a team containing
and Mr. Lamb, we were heavily beaten.

Early in the season, ,the First Eleven suffered several
ddeats, the opposing side rarely batting their whole cleven.
Our weakness may be put down to lack of practice due to
training for J\thletics. Once we. had found our footing,
however, We won a confident victory over Lincoln City
School, and the \Nednesday after followed it up with a
victury of an innings and eighteen runs over the Old Boys'
Eleven. (This match had not been won by the School for
fi.ve years.)

for the first
Mr. Knight

By winning three matches out of four, the Second

Eleven have fared better than the First.

\Ve arc sorry that an epidemic
Lincoln School to cancel the First
Fourteen Eleven matches with us.

of scarlet fever caused
Eleven and the Under

Up to the time of writing

Under Fourteen matches.
there have not been any

This season sees a new and promising change in the
(~ricket of the School. With the addition of Ancholme
Hot!se, new arrangements have been made to cope with the
augmented number of Houses Matches. The number of
Schoo] Matches has been lessened, and the extra afternoons

devoted to House Matches. The heightened interest both
in School Matches and in House Matches is a very pleasing
feature of this year's Cricket. Indeed, the scores already
reached in House Matches stand high above those of previous
years.

1. T. THOMPSON.
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May IHth. -B.G.S. 1st XI v. Gainsborough G.S. 1st XI,

at Brig-g.
B.G.S.

'l'hoUlpson b Baines 0
Athron b Baines 6
Roberts c Nicholls b Baines... 10
Porter run out 20
Marris b Axe ... 10
Drakes b Pettitt 6
Clark b Axe 0
Pape b Baines 0
Wright b Baines 0
Richardson b Baines 0
Sass not out 0

Extras 4

Total 56
Bowling :--Sa.ss 1 for 5.

Result: Lost, O(i-OO for 4.

May 2!ith.-B.G.S. 1st XI v.

B.G.S.
Thompson b Smith 4
Athron run out 5
Mr. Knight lbw b Pullein 2
Porter b s.wales 1~
Mr. Lamb lbw b Smith 0
Roberts c Brill b Smith ~
Marris b Sws.les 12
Dmkes run out 0
Pu.pe b Longbottom 0
Wright not out 2
Sass b Longbottom ... 0

Extras 7

Gainshorough.
Baines run out 27
Weston b Porter 0
Jenkinson b Porter 12
Axe b Sass 4
Nicholls not out 2
Green not out 8
Chafer, Pettitt, Marshall, Hol.

land and Gra.y did not bat.
Extras 7

Total (4 wkts.) ... 60

Hartsholme C.C., at Brigg.
Hartsholme.

Pullein b Mr. Knight 2f>
Turner, R., b Mr. Knight 7
Turner, L., not. out 59
Longbottom b Mr. Knight ... 0
Turner, J., b Mr. Knight 22
Wilkinson not out 24

'Swales, Smith, Talkes, Turner
and Brill did not bat.

Ext.ras 7

Total (4 wkts.) ...145Total 48
Bowling :--Mr. Knight 4 for 54.

Result: Lost 4-R-145 for 4.

June 15th.-B.G.S. 1st XI v. De Aston G.8. 1st XI, at
Market Rasen.

B.G.S.
Thompson b Grainger 20
Athron st - b North 2
Porter not out 33
Roberts c Holder b Rarrison.. 1
Marris b Grainger 0
Drakes lbw b Warner 11
Gazc c Sutton b Grainger 3
Pape b North 3
Wright b North 3
Sass b Harrison 0
Clark c Grainger b Wa.rner 6.

Ext.ras 6

De Aston G.S.
Holder b Porter 0
Perkins run out.. ... 3
Gra.inger b Roberts. 0
Pugsley b Thompson... 28
Harrison lbw b Porter 6
Warner b Porter 34
Wildmore lbw b Porter 2
Grp.en not. out. 0
Sutton, Dickinson and North

did not bat.
Extras 17

Total 88
Bowling :-Porter 4 for 28, Thompson 1 for 1.

Result: Lost, 88-90 for 7.

Total (7 wkts.)
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Junc :2:2nd.-B.(;.S.
B.G.S.

Thompson h Brown ... 0
At.hl'oll run out. 21
Parler Ihw h Brown 0
Hobert.s b Edge i 10
Alanis I' and h Hhodos 23
Drakos b Hhode, 0
Riehardson lbw hEdge i 0
Gaze lhw b Rhodos 0
Wright. 0 Burt. b Edge i 0
Pape c Swinburne b Rhodes... 1
Coulson not out 0

Extras 0

1st XI v. ('lee (;.S. 1st XI, at Brigg.
Clee G.S.

Hall h Robert.s 0
Brackellbury Ihw h Roberts. 4
Ladlow 0 Coulson b Roberts... 6
Edgp ii not. out. 27

Swinburno b Porter 1
Harrison b Porter 0
Burt b Thompson... 13
HhodC's h Thompson a
Brown C' Athron b RohertR 7
Edge i 1bw b Coulson (J
Hall b Roberts 1

Extras 5

Total 55 Total M
Howliug :--Port.er 2 for 16, RohNt" 5 for 10, Thompson 2 for 19.

Coulson 1 for 7.
Result: Lost, 5G-64.

June :2Dth.-B.G.S. 1st XI v. Lincoln City S. 1st XI, at

Lincoln.

B.G.S.
Thompson c Pacy b Bayes 3
At.hron c Bayes h Everitt, 22
PortPI' b EVPl'itt. 1
Robert., c and h Pepper 2
Marri, lbw b Pepper . 43
Drakes e 'rrimble b Pepper 23
RichardRon b Evnritt. 2
Wright b P",'per 0
Clark not out... 2
Baxter b Everitt.. 3
(:oulson c Pacy b BaYl'R 4

Ext.ras 6

Lincoln City Seh.
Maddison h Roherts
Chapman run out......
Sar'gcant Jhw b Baxter
:VIal'Rdpn lbw h Baxter .......
Do\\'man e Baxt.or h Roberts ...
Pacy b Thompson .
'['avlol' c DrakcR b Baxter ...
Pepper c Drakes b Coulson
Bayes b Porter ...............
'l'rimbJe c Marris b Porter ....
EVPritt. not out

Ext.ras

17
3

12
3
9
6

10
21
o
o
o

10

TotaJ 111
Bo\\'ling :-Portor 2 for 16, Baxter 3 for 14.

Result: \iVon, 111-91.

July :\rd.-B.(~.S. 1st XI v. Old Boys XI, at Brigg.
B.G.S. Old BOYR.

'fhomp(;on b Campbell 0 \Vraith c Marris b Robort.s
At.hl'OIl h CampbeJ] 3 Button run out. ...
Marris b Clark... 82 Sampson h Port.er ..
PortoI' b CampboJl 5 Chapman b Porter ...............
Hoberts

"
Kemp b Button 14 Barnes b Roberts ..................

Drakes c Barnes b Campbell 7 CampheJl c MarriR b Port.Ar
Gaze b Button 5 Pi,per b Port.er ....................
RichardRon not. out. 20 Bains, C., b Porter ...............
Wrig:ht run out 0 Bains, \V.. c Coulson b Rohort.s
Baxt.er b Sampson 10 Clark run Ollt. ...................
(!ol1lROn not ant. 0 Kemp not. out ........

Ext.ras ... 11 Extras ...............

Tot.al .... 91

28
10
a
2
o
1
o
a
7
a
o
6

Total 68
Total.. ... 157 2nd Inning" 60.

Bo\\'ling:-PortAr 5 for 37, RohertR 3 for 25. Richardson 6 for 11.
Result: Won, 1m (1 inns.)-128 (2 inns.).
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SECOND ELEVEN MATCHES.

~Iay

June
June
June

l~.-Gainsburough (;.s. (away), lost :2:2-:H.
I~).-De .\ston (;.S. (home) won Ill-7t).
:2:2 Clee G.S. (away), won 71 for 4-[)O.
:2!J.-SnInthorpe ~Iodern Sch. (home), won I07-ur).

SWIMMING.

In spite of a late start-this is usual nowadays-there
has been much keenness in this branch of sport.

One has noticed that more boys than ever can both
swim and dive--and in a large number of cases the standard
01-both is high. A gTeater !lumber of certificates of achieve-

ment have been issued than ever before.
It is with real pleasure that we note the enthusiasm of

the more diminutive members of our body-boys who show
such a complete disregard of fear as to whiten still more
the ever-whitening locks of their instructor.

\,Ve also notice old-stagers who are still determined to

be at home in a watery element, nailing their paths through
a liquid which refuses to support them. Let them keep on
trying- and more power to their elbows-or should it be legs!

:\nd now a wee spice of complaint-jumpers are a suit-
able form of garment to wear--but in a bath-especially one
crowded like ours- they arc out of place. Verb sap.

As this is written, the swimming sports are in full swing,
but individual and house successes have still to be deter-
mined. AGNATATUS.

H FORTtTUDINE"

Jules minor stretched himself out luxuriously beneath
the warm sun, lazily opened his book and began to read.
Before long, however, his inertness hac! gone and he was
reading intently. This is how the story ran.
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"If, gentle reader, your stomach cannot endure
horrors, we pray you to lay aside this book, fOi
the author wishes to take you into the Dark ,\gcs,
when boys ten years old' were not thought too young
to wear the trappings of knighthood. \Ve are going'
to follow the adventures of a certain young' Osric, who,
having reached the age we have mentioneu, was told that

he must don armour and go daily to Schole Castle for

i"struction in the gentle anu manly arts. Very proud he
fe:t in his new suit of armour, with its gleaming escutcheon
of a golden-hilted sword behinu a shield bearing a bloody
hand.

"The days sped by rapidly towards the morning when
he galloped across the heath up to the ponderous iron gates,
mounted on a white palfrey and clad in his shining suit of
armour. He passed throug'h on to the broad drive, and now
as the huge edifice of the castle loomed closer, he experienced
for the first time a feeling of fear. But soon he found him-
self in the instruction room, along with a host of others to
whom an adult knight was teaching geography.

"Dost thou know what the next lesson is?" asked a
young knight sitting next to Osric. .. Gramercy, are there
any more besides this one to-day?" he replied, but his words

were drowned in a tremendous shattering roar that shook
the roof of the castle. The eyes of the instructor were fixed
like burning coals of fire relentlessly on poor Osric. " Wert
thou talking, child? Come out here!" With a sickening
dread clutching at his heart, Osric rose unsteadily to his
feet and advanced towarus that threatening figure. A
powerful arm was raised to strike, and Osric knew that no
second blow would be needed. But with a great effort of
self-control the instructor choked down his wrath and
muttered in a low, tense voice, .. Thou art denied access to
the castle bath. Now depart before I slay thee." Osric
made haste to obey, and not till he had reached the open-air
did his fear begin to abate a little.

"Soon tbe rest of the young knights came out to take
drill in the castle grounds. The young knight who had
spoken to him came up to Osric. "Thou wert lucky this
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morn," he said, .. had it been any of the other instructors
thou wouldst nol have escaped with thy bones unbroken.
\Vhy, this one is as gentle as a Lamb compared with the

rest." These remarks hardly had the effect of restoring'

'Osric's composure.
..

"\s they were approaching the place in the castle
gTounds set <Ipart for drill, a man wheeling a barrow passed
them. Osric recoiled in horror at the sight of its contents,
five or si~ bleeding corpses. His companion, however,
remaineu unmoved. "Sometimes there are accidents at
drill," he informed Osric, whose face was now ,as pale as
death. Strong i' the Arm, the drill instructor, now
approached them. He was a huge man with a powerful
muscle development and a grim, ugly smile. "Watch me
closely," he said. Dashing at incredible speed up to a big,
jagged, sinister-looking woodell construction he suddenly
leapt into the air and somersaulted over it with the support

of his hands. "Now all do that in turn," he commanded,
stationing himself at the other end of the wooden con-
struction to catch what might be left of the young acrobats.
In a short time it was Osric's turn. Summoning up all his
courage he ran up to the wooden construction, fell on his
hands somehow, jolted against the edge, and fell on to the
hard ground dizzy, bruised and breathless. The instructor
picked him up and was about 'to throw him aside when he
noticed to his surprise that he was still alive. Somewhat
disgruntled by this discovery, Strong' i' the Arm seemed
inclined to finish him off there and then, but reluctantly set
him on his feet.

-x- * * *
"The first day's instruction seemed to be over, and

Osric was thankful1y making a bee-line for his palfrey, when
he heard a gruff voice behind him, "Stay, thou hast not
finished yet, stripling. Haste thee to the castle grounds."
Osric recognised his tormentor of the morning and in fear
and trembling did as he was bid. Joining" a ring of specta-
tors, he found himself beholding what appeared to be a duel
between two persons, one of whom was armed with a lump
of wood, the other with a small but heavy iron ball. This
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latter person was continually hurling the ball at his
adversary, who not unnaturally did his best to defenu his
person with the lump of wood. Osric conjectured that the
ring of spectators were there to prevent the combatants from
escaping, or, more probably it seemed, to give an unfair
advantage to the man with the ball, for wherever the baJJ

went after an attack it was immediately returned to him by
one of them, thus enabling him to keep up a constant
fusillade on hio' hapless opponent. Once, to give ,the poor
fdlow a slight rest, our noble young knight threw the baJJ
away, but then he received such a severe handling from the

rest of the spectators ithat he though it wise to refrain from
such action in future. \Vhat further puzzled him was that
it never seemed to enter the mind of the man with the lump
of wood to u~e it as an otf.ensive as weU as a defensive
weapon. Several times indeed, after hitting the ball a long
way past the spectators, thus leaving his adversary defence-
less, he ran threateningly towards him with weapon upraised.
Hut each time his nerve seemed to fail him and tamely
lowering his weapon to the ground he retreated as fast as
he had advanced.

"Despite its one-sided aspect, however, the spectacle
was by no means dull. As each victim was knocked
unconscious another followed and was handed the lump of
wood. The wheelbarrow was soon on active service again.
In due time Osrjc went out for sacritice. An individual in
a barber's overall, who appeared to be the chief executioner,
ferociously demanded if he" wanted a centre." Having bO'th
hands occupied, Osric replied in a trembling negative. The
white-robed executioner stood aside and the man with the
ball commenced his onslaught. \Vith unerring aim he struck
Osric hard on the leg. A loud cry arose and while writhing
ip agony on thc ground he saw the executioner make a

Fascist salute; this he realised was the signal for his reprieve
from further torture that day.

"As he was walking thankfully away, a larg.e Knight
caUed Wighunter, strolled up to him. "[' sooth," said this
person, patting Osric's head kindly, :' thou hast had hard
luck, my little boy; at other sports thou shouldst prove more
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skilful, and though the roundabouts have been a source of
loss to Ulee, verily I believe thou shalt recover it upon the

-s,,-ing-s." .\ccepting this as a somewhat obscureJy couched
l11essag-e of sympathy, Osric hastened afl' through the
g<lthenng dusk to don his armour and saddle his palfrey.
.\s he \\as kading it out on to the castle drive, he felt himself
suddenly seized from behind and dragged backwards. He
strugg-Ied tiercely, but his utmost cHarts could not prevent
him from being slowly and relentlessly dragged towards an
iron wicket-gate that was standing open. Beyond this he
could dimly discern a Hight of stone steps. Knowing-
instinctively that if he ever passed that iron gate he would
never see the light of day ag-ain, Osrie made a desperate
eJTort, wrenched his arm free, and dashing across the inter-
\Tlling- spacc with lightning speed, leapt on to his palfrey
and sped from thosc g-Ioomy precincts to the open heath.
Not till later did he comprehend the peril he had escaped
from. For his attacker was the man with the barrow, who
spent his morning in building up a huge furnace in :that dread
dungeon behind the iron gate, his afternoon in bringing
in the dead and dying-, twilig-ht in catching any who might
be reckless cnough to venture alone near his Stoke-Hole,
and evening in burning- his victims. No remorse or com-
punction ever visited him: he was in very truth a man of
Steele. "

Beads of perspiration wcre standing out on Jules minor's
I;row as he laid the book aside, "vVell if nothing else," he

breathed, "they lived up to their motto."
R.D.W.

CURRENT EVENTS.

I.-ROOSEVELT .'\ND HIS RIVALS.

In the great financial depression of 1933 ,\merica turned
to Theodore Roosevelt to get her out of her difficulties. His
courage, determination and integrity made him the most
popular and most prominent personality in the United

States. So, ,,-ith the majority of the people behind him, he
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launched his famous" New Deal," "N. R.A." or "Blue
Eagle." Now, however, he is faced with grave difficulties:
his plans have interfered with private business, whilst the
Supreme Court has decided that the whole scheme is uncon.
stitution;ll, and he has had to compromise with a skeleton
of the system.

Ruosevelt's two outstanding rivals are Senator Huey
Lung, who is known among other things as the" Kingfish
of Louisiana," and Father Cuughlin, the priest of micro-
phune fame. Huey Long is a man of tireless energy, vulg'ar
forcefulness and cunning. His diOtatorial powers ill
Louisiana were obtained by the unscrupulous use of cor-
ruption aided by his own popularity. He has his own plan
of recovery, whereby be gains personal power and his poor
supporters get the spoils from the wealthy. His" Share-

our-Wealth" Society is said to have a formidable following.

Huey Long's fellow rival, Father Coughlin, is a strong
Nationalist. His support has been gathered solely by means
of broadcast talks, and he is said to receive more than a
hundred thousand letters a week. He is an emotional and
nervously energetic man, whose chief doctrine is State
control of finance.

These two men have sprung into prominence after
Roosevelt's two years of almost unchallenged authority,
and now it seems that he will have to compromise or stake
everything on an appeal to the people.

T.A., L.VI.

2.-THE IHTTLE TO SAVE THE FRANC.

For the second time in nine years the French Govern
ment has had to deal with an acute financial crisis. The
French Budget, as usual, is not balanced and, to make
matters worse, as a result of the Municipal Elections in
which the Communists and Socialists proved rather more
successful than had been expected, there began a withdrawal
of gold from the Bank. Gold literally poured out at the
rate of a thousand million francs a day.

This, then, was the situation which faced the French
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(;overnment and, within a few minutes of the opening of

Parliament on, May :!Hth, the Government, through the
Finance Minister, M. Germain-Martin, introduced a Bill
ask ing for full powers to takc whatever financial and
economic mcasure which it might think fit to improve the
financial position of the country.

\ Vhen voting on the Bill took place the Government was
defeated and 1\.1. Buisson. the former President of the
Chamber, formed a Ministry which, however, existed for
unly forty-eight hours. He, like the former Government

under M. Flandin, asked for Special Powers but, owing to

thl' Radicals' failure to come to a decision on the Bill, it
sufkred defeat by two votes.

On June 10th, M. Laval, the Foreign Secretary, in the
former Cabinct, succeeded in forming a ministry. This
man, though originally a peasant of Auvergne, has already
obtained the confidcnce of the French nation by his masterly
dealings with the recent European questions, especially with
regard to the London Conversations of last February, and,
though the French are cssentially a race which is averse to
unnecessary sacrifice, Laval, if anyone, will retain their
confidence and will once more set the franc on a firm basis.

L.E.H., L.VI.

a.-THE ITALIAN-ABYSSINIAN DISPUTE.

There has been much discussion in the papers over the
dispute between Italy and Abyssinia. The situation cer-
tainly presents many alarming aspects, and in spite of Mr.
Ed(~n 's well-meant attempts at mediation, nothing satis-

factory has yet been achieved.

Italy objects strongly to England's intervention in her
quarrel with Abyssinia. Mussolini ina recent speech said
that those powers not directly concerned could mind their
own business. A sly jab at England! Italy considers it
unparalleled impudence for a nation like England to try to
hold her back from a path followed by British Ministers
during the dim and murky past. She seems to forget that

times have chal1ged considerably since England jostled
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Franc(: and Spain for the possession of colonies, and that

a war in those days was a personal ajfair between those
nations whose ideas clashed. Not so to-day. A war uproots
and shakes the \,"hole work!.

Last December, ,\byssinia b(:gan to complain that italian
soldiers statiuned in I talian-Somaliland were appropriating
her territory with a view to attaching it to the Italian
Empirc. This was pooh-poohed all over the rest uf the
world, but when Italy began mobilizing and pouring men
into her East ,\frican culonies, thc affair began to look morc
SCrlOus.

Thc Emperor of Ethiopia, Hailie Selassie, commenced
to deliver patriotic orations, calling men to the Hag. His
speeches met with considerable success.

II Duce continucd his" Mind- Your-Own-Business"
policy, but here the laugh is un him. He had the audacity

or was cumpelled by a broad senSe uf humoul" tu make known
Italy's dislikc for peuple who supplied Abyssinia with arms,
thereby incurring the Jispleasure of Germany and America.
Cheerfully repeating Mussolini's creed, they continued tu
do as they liked. Mussolini cuntinued his vigorous speeches
and recruiting.

Some time later, the puwers that differed agreed to send
twu delegates each tu discuss the prublem. Abyssinia sent
an American and a Frenchman, because they were more
intelligent, less biased and less easy to deal with than two
Ethiopians. Recently, however, the delegates have failed
to agree over the appointment of an impartial member, and
a<; in addition, the Italians refuse to hear any evidence con-
cerning the possession of disputed territory, the sittings of
the Commission may be regarded as ended.

"War in Two Months," scream the posters. If so,
another storm in a teacup. Mussolini goes on bathing.
Fascists prepare large quantities of tin-tacks for the bare-
footed Abyssinians, but still the world moves on.

R.G.W., L.Vl.
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YUM..YUM FUL TU M..TUM.

Yum-Yum Ful Tum-Tum, the man of the East,
Though the last of the Turn-Turns was far from
.\ ped'ect example of human, turned heast.

the least,

He stood five foot ten and he did not wear socks,
He had travelled the world and had sampled its knocks,
.\nd his eyes were more shifty than those of a fox.

His straggling beard trickled down to his knees,
He could size up a maid by a tentative squeeze,
.\nd he never said" Thank vou" and seldom said" Please."

He indulged in strip poker and cast loaded dice,
He objected to soap and was troubled with lice.
He had many more virtues, but these will suffice.

H is ways had estranged him from dozens of wives,
But his wealth still attracted a few sweet young lives.

\'. this point of the story, Sham-Shimmi arrives.

~ham-Shimmi, a sweet little maid of eighteen,
\Nas the sweetest young thing that old Yum-Yum had seen;
\Vhich is going it strong; but I say what I mean.

They were married forthwith, but the bride could not tell

\Vhence came a repulsive, peculiar smell.
(Don't you wash for a lifetime.' You'll suffer as well.)

To her husband she gently suggested a wash;

He went over all goose-Ilesh and rudely said" Bosh!"

.\nd to get back his nUVI~ had a stifT lemon-squash.

So she purchased a bath of the very best tin,
c\nd hired three tough men to put Yum-Yum
;\ nd th{~ water went trickling up to his chin.

therein,

She scrubbed and she rubbed and removed every speck
Of the filth and the grime on the dirty old wreck.
And the toughs held him down while she lathered his neck.
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Alas! His old liver would not stand the strain.
They tried respiration; they tried it in vain.
He was gone. He would never see daylight again.

Vum-Yum Ful Tum-Turn is now out of sight;
They buried him deep in a coffin nai~ed. tight.

So wash, 0 my reader, wash morning" and night.
R.G.W.

THE MUSICAL SOCIETY.

Like most societies, ours flourishes best in the autumn
and spring terms, and Ithough the orchestra began the term
by meeting once a week, it was soon found inadvisable to

continue. \Vork must begin early next term in preparation
for Speech Day and the end-of-term concert.

\Vill pan:nts and boys please take note that on Tuesday,
oth November, the Society hopes to receive a visit from the
Dorian Trio, who will give a lecture-recital to the school in
the afternoon and another to the public in the evening. This
Trio, comprising violin, 'cello and piano, has won a well-

deserved reputation throughout the country and given a
number of sU(Tessful London recitals, ann we are looking
forward to their visit with great eagerness.

T.G.R.

2nd BRIGG SCOUT TROOP.

The call ;)1' spurt and (in some cases) school-work has
Iwturally been gre:lt this terIn. Yet Scouting has been able
10 claim a modest share of the summer evenings and half-
holidays. The activities have been chiefly of an out-of-door
nature and though serious instruction has inevitably suffered,
lungs and limbs have r.eceived the benefit. Great credit is

due--and I think the Troop wilJ agree with me in this-to
the 90Iidarity and willingness of the Patrol Leaders.
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I suppose that all Scout Troops have the ambition to
become full Scout Groups, with their Rover Crews and Cub
Packs. We have made progress in that we are experi-
menting with a Rover section, consisting of ex-Patrol
Leaders drawn from the Sixth Form.

A week-end outing to the Youth Hostel at Torksey
produced pleasant surprises. Sheets and mattresses on the
beds and carpets on the floor were the reward for the honest
sweat of our brows-we had cycled with a following wind,
mind you. but the day was hot. Our hostess was most
g('twrous and distributed bars of chocolate on our departure.
The Troop intends to pay a second v'sit.

Last term, through the goodness of Headquarters, our
Scouts were enabled to correspond with Scouts in many
parts of the world. Thesp live as far afield as Western
.\ustralia, Canada, the Sudan and South Africa.

Arrangements are now complete for the walking holiday
in Germany. We shall make use of Youth Hostels and
take about eleven days over our trip.

The 1st Brigg Troop proved our equal in a rather
exciting wide game at the end of last term. The unexpected
entry of a herd of cows in the darkness seemed to upset the
Patrol Leaders' calculations. One small Scout confessed
to me later that he had stalked a cow in the belief that it
was the enemy working in a pair (single file). The quiet-
ness of night was disturbed by several stampedes, and
sudden dives into the hedge bottom (in the darkness) made
the umpires realise that it wasn't always the cows that
stampeded. Two Scout hats were discovered in a field the
next morning. On another occasipn 'the Town Troop
showed greater skilJ in firelighting and other tests.

In June we had a visit from Mr. C. W. Johnson, who
demonstrated splicings. We wish to know more about
knotting (and particularly about the Navy), and Mr. John-
son has promised to come 1\Kain.

Dr. Holme is to give us a talk and demonstration this
week.
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Rover Crew (not yet official) : T. Athron, R. G. Walker,

J.. W. Wright.

Scout Troop:
\\olf: l'arwl Leader J. D. Barber, J. Lang, R.

Hepworth, A. H. Tinsley.

Ow!: I'atrol Leader H. Wright, P. A. H. Peacock,
(;. Longbottom, H. E. O'Neill.

Otter: Patrol Leader H. P. Bramhill, D. Casebourne,

1'. B. Cash.

Seagull: Patrol Leader A. G. Welch, J. M. Allen, J.

1'. (;oates.

SCOUTMASTER.

OBITER AUDITA.

Sitting next to me the other day was a person to whom
my attention \\'as first drawn by the dilapidated state of his

" daps," hinting romantically as it did of a wandering exist-
ence. I thereupon engaged him in conversation, and I
discovered a fund of reminiscence of such interest that I
pass a few of his experiences, jnst as he recounted them, to
the Editor of the" Briggensian," trusting that my acquaint-

ann" s unpretentious style may keep on the windy side of
that worthy's susceptibilities. Oh-his occupation: he
called himself an ",absentee-list collector."

* * * * *[ remember entering a Geography class (writes my
acqu:1intance) just las the master announced resonantly:

"What mountain ending in 'st' reminds me of Lower
Vb?"

Tense, expectant silence for a minute, but no answer
proffered.

"Mt. Ever-" The rest is lost in a thunder of roof-
raising, desk-dithering laughter.

Opposite this form-room stands :~a hut. Knocking

with appropriate vigour I stride in, only to he transfixed
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by the symphonious

reciting: .. Now Mr.
town.

"
(Is this.

strains of a poet called Bell, who is

Jack Buchanan held a party once in
, . . ?-Ed.)

(Give me a chance to finish; it's quite all right.-
Author. )

.And at his dining-table many guests there did sit
down.

The first was Greta Garbo who was sitting on her own,
For she said, 'I'm very tired, and I want to be alone'."

In a ground floor form-room; the master in charge of
.. Current Affairs" in enlightening vein: .. The other signa-
tories object specifically to Germany's unilateral repudiation
of international obligations."

I realise now the precise nature of Hitler's international
guilt-attempted s.abotage of Esperanto.

The ncxt room houses a Latin class, where an unhappy
wretch is standing up.

.. Boy," says the master acidly, .. Accusative singular of

'tempus'." Hesitation," Tempem." .. No!" The master's
tones are positively belligerent, "one last chance-the prin-
cipal parts of 'venio'." " Venia" . . (understand prolonged
pause after each principal part) .. . . . venire, . . venivi"

"You, you (I warn. . . .-Ed.) silly fellow. Consider
yourself severely-and emphatically punished."

Entcr myself into a Geometry class. Spreadeagled
over the board is a weird, cave-dwellinglike diagram, whose
projecting portions. arc being prodded with a chalk goad

wielded by the master, to the accompaniment of the
following :-

"O:>s Ape, then, equals sin ACB-Q.E.D. But this
is absurd ; our minds reject this statement. Cosh ADC
equals sinsh ABD-to lead you gently up the garden path.
The angle at A equals the square-root of cosh ABC over
ton DBC twice removed ad infin., ad val? NO!....
Because all niggers have curly hair-cosh alpha, differentiate
DAC-,and .Tom Jones has curly hair. . . ."
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(Wc regret we can print no more of this: the magazine
is intended for the Eng'jjsh tongue.-Ed.)

PERAMBULATOR.

INTER-SCHOOL SPaR TS.

Tile fourth annual Inter-SdlOol Sports meeting' was held
on the Schuol field, when \\e relinquished our position of
first to Clce after a hard struggle, there being a difference
of only two points at the close. The standard of perform-
ance was high, although a heavy rainstorm, which lasted tor
nearly half-an-hour before the start, made the track very
heavy, and also caused the (;ainsborough team to be late.

vVe were not at all optimistic about the first event,
having heard from many sources that Green of Gains-
borough had done even time. He won easily in 10 4-5th
secs., a very good performance, considering the condition
or the track after the rai n.

Tile condi lions for the high jump were very bad, the
take-01f being vel) sort <\lld slippery. Thompson, who
broke the Sc\JI)o! record on Sports Day with a jump of
C)ft. l~ins., slipped and fell heavily at his first jump, whieh

was probably the reason why he did \css than five feet.

The junim h;g'h jump proved to be most exciting.
l;rclY (B) and VViniringham (C) tied for first place at 4ft.
Gins., afler a long struggle. The highest Gray had ever
jumped before was Jft. ;3,~ins.

The mile relay was disappointing. We had a poor team
compared with last year, and were justly placed third.

VVintringham (C) was first in the 220 yds. Junior,
Ficldson 2nd, (;rav ;\1'<1. This was a fine run on Fieldson's
parI, as he had previously torn a muscle.

[n the long jump open, we gained 1st and 2nd places.

D\le toOthe spongy take oH, Dibben, who jumped IHft. 6ins.
on Sports Day, did only 18ft. 2ins.

vVe had a good half-mile relay "team, but were placed
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] OOyds. Open:

Green; Nicholson; Ingham. 10 4-:!th secs. G !J (j

lOOyds. ] unior :

\Vintringham, Fieldson, MacOlive. ...... n 8 1

12 secs.
High Jump. Open:

Dihhen, North, Green, Gft. O~ins. ...... \) 7 ,1

High] ump, ] unior :
Gray and Wintringham, Presswood...... 7i 5t 2

4ft. 6ins.
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sccond. Belsom started, and lost ground; Drakes, who
was next, ran magnificently; he passed his man and took
the lead. Bloo<hllJrth lost ground although he was not
passed. Dibben, who ran the last :J:Wyds. had a consider-
able Jcad, but was passed by Green (G) when about 30 yds.
from the post.

The long jump, Junior, was won by \Nintringham (C),

"lorley (B) :ind, McCracken (C) ;1rd. It was here that the
cup might have been saved. The Gainsborough boys were

well out or it. Cranidge, Morley and Wintringham all
jumped well. McCracken just reach~d the pit. In the
second round, the first three again had good jumps, and
!\lcCracken again just reached the pit. The position now
lIas \Vintringham 1, Mork'y :2, t~ranidge:L In the third
round the first three again had good jumps and McCracken
did] Ht., thus gaining third place.

The last event was the mile race, which is always
]Jl>]JlIlar. Uur representatives were vVright, D. P., and
Day, a very young runner. Clee possessed the same team

a-; last year, Green and McCracken. \iVright took the lead
rrom the start, and kept it, with Day dose on his heels.
\\Trig-ht won by about four yards, and though McCracken
tried to pass Day on the straight, Day put in a magnificent
linish to gain second place, a few yards behind Wright.
The Trophy, presented by Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Sainsbury

\I'as handed to the Captain of tbe Clee team at the end of
the afternoon. 'H.E.D.
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Relay (4 x 440yds.), Open:
Clee, Gainsborough, Brigg, :Jmins. u-bccs. !

220yds. Junior:
Wintringham, Fieldson, (;ray, 28 I-5th s. u

Long Jump. Open:
Dibben, Thompson, uaning" 11

Long Jump. Junior. 18ft. 2ins.:
Wintringham, Morley, l\lcCrackcn

Relay (4 x 220yds.). Open:
liainsborough, Brigg, Clec. 1m. 44s.

'"
8

Relay (4 x 110). Junior:
Clee, Brigg, Gainsborough. 55 2-5th sees. (j

Mile Scratch. Open:
\Vright, Day, McCracken, 5m. lis. 11

SONG OF THE CARAVAN.

\Vith a bump and lurch 1 roll along,
A carefree will and a c.arefree song,
And I care not what the world may say,
For r roll along till the close of day.

Through many a cobbled village street,
With many a tired traveller meet,
Through many a city's weary throng
I m<:ke my way, as I journey on.

I come to a laughing waterfall,
I hear the night-bird's piercing call,
I stop for a rest beside a !itream.
\Vhere the shiny scales of minnows gleam.

"\nd then by the camp-fire's glow at night
The shadows dance in gay delight;
And beneath the slender crescent moon.
I listen to the gipsy croon.

(j

78~ 80t 47
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;\no the great, grey road stretche<:l out before

Leads me past woodland, dale and moor.
And I care not what the world may say,

F'or I roll along- till the close of day,

K. C. BELL, Form IlIa.

SCHOOL SPaR TS.

Sports Day this year was held on the 1st June under
favourable conditions. Although the sun 'shone ;for the
greater part of the afternoon, it was not unbearably hot.
There was quite a fresh breeze from the south which was
against the finish, hence the times were poor generally. The
standard of performance was gcnerally good, several records
being urokcn ill the field events, The high jumping in
Section A was particularly good, the record set up by Peck
last year being broken hy three boys. The new record,
set up by Thompson was rift. l~ins. The long jump record
of 19ft. :iins., which had stood since 1923, was broken by
Dibben, who raised it to 19ft. 6ins. Another outstanding
event was the Mile Handicap, in w~ich Wright, Day and
Gray excelled. The Athletics' Cup was won by Ancholme

House in spite of the fact that no points were gained in
Sections B, C and D, E. relays. At the close of the Sports,
Mrs. Walker, of Doncaster, distributed the Challenge Cups.

DETAILED EVENTS.
IOOyds.

Div. A.-Thompson, J. T.; Be1som, S. G.; Blood-
worth, J. Time, 11 3-5th sees.

Div. B.-Denton, E. J.; Fieldson, G. W.; Monckton,
A. Time, 12 3-5th sees.

Div. C.-Goates, J. P.; O'Neill, H. E.; Miles, J. A.
Time, 13 2-5th sees.

Div. D.-Duerdin, J.; Bland, S.; Wright, J. R.
Time, 14 4-oth sees.

Div. E.-Hall, P.; Dunn, P. J.; Warren, P.
Time, 15 3-5th sec~.
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~~Oyds.
Diy. ;\.-Dibben, H. E.; Bloodworth, J.; Dr.akcs, D.

Time, ~rJ ~-rJth sees.
Div. 13.--M011ckto11, A.; Nobbs, K. W.; Fieldson,

G. \V. Time, ~8 sees.
Di\. C.--(;oates, J. P.; Miles, J. A.; O'Neill, H. E.

Time, :\1 ~-5th sees.
Diy. ])u-lhll~l"din, J.; \Vright, J. R.; Lee, W. E. D.

Time, :t.\ ~-[jth sees.
Diy. ":.-D\1I111, P. J.; Nelson, R. D.; \.'lillford.

Time, :J6 :J-5th sees.

HOyds.
Div. .\.-Dibhel1, B. E.; Bloodworth, J.; Dibben, P.

Time, 60 l-rJth sees.
Diy. P.--l\ronckton, A. ; Nobbs, K. W. ; Cooper, F. K.

Time, l)4 :\-f)th sees.

.'3R(\yds.
Divs. A I\: B.-\Vright, D.

F. K. Time.
P. ; Dibben, H. E., Cooper,
2 mins. 17 :J-5th sees.

Mile.
Diys. A & B.-Wright, D.

Time, f) mins.
P.; Day; Gray, J.

.'3 sees.

Hurdles.
Diy. A.-Thompson, J. T.; Walker, R.

H. E. Time 15 4-5th sees.
Diy. B.-Denton, E. J.; Monckton, A.;

Time, 17 l-r)th sees.

G.; Dibben,

Whitesmith.

Cricket Ball.
Div. A.-Marris; Bloodworth, J.; Day.

Distance, 80yds. 2ft. lins.

Div. B.-Monckton, .\.; Denton, E. J.; Lawrence, S.
Distance, 70yds. 2ft.

Div. C.--Hudson, R.; Goates, J. P.; Hall, E. J.
Distance, liOyds. 2ft. 2ins.

Diy. D.-Saynor, P. J.; Lee, W. E. D.; Howson, L.

J. Distance, 43yds. 2ft. Sins.
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High Jump.
Div. A.-Thompson, J. T. ; Drakes, D.; Dibben, H. E.

Height, Gft. l-kins.
Div. 13.-lVlonckton, A.; vVhitesmith; Lang, J.

'Height, 4ft. (jins.
Div. C.--(;oates, J. P.; Hudson, R.; Gregory, H. B.

Height, :\ft. 9~ins.
Div. D.-Lee and Duerdin, J.; Howson, L. J..

Height, :Ht. lliins.
Div. E.-Dunn, P. J.; Nelson, D. R.; Cuthbert.

Height, :m. 9ins.

Long Jump.
Diy. A.-Dibben, H. E.; Thompson, J. T.; Blood-

worth, J. Distance, 19ft. (jins.
Diy. B.-Denton, E. .I.; Nobbs, K. \V.; vVhitesmith,

B. Distance. IfJft. (jins.
Diy. C.--(;oates, .I. 1'.; \Vray, .I. R.; Gregory, H. B.

Distance, ] 2ft. I lins.
Div. D.-Duerdin. J.; Lee, W. E. D.; Wright, J. R.

Distance, 12ft. 7ins.
Diy. E.-Howson, R.; Dunn, P. J.; Dick, W.

Distance. lOft. 9ins.

Relay Races.

Div. A (4 x 220yds.) .-Ancholme, Yarborough, Nel-
thorpe.

Diy. 13 (4 x 220y<1s.) .-Sheffield,

borough.
Diy. C (4 x IOOyds.) .-Yarborough, Sheffield, Nel-

thorpe.
Div. D & E (4 x 100yds.) .--School, Nelthorpe, Yar-

borough.

Tug-of-\Nar.-School House. Yarborough, Ancholme.

Records broken (no track records were broken) :
Long Jump A.-Dibben, H. E.. 19ft. 6ins.
High Jump. A.-Thompson, J. T., 5ft. l!ins.
High Jump, D.-Lee, W. E. D. & Duerdin, 3ft. lliins.
Cricket BaU, B.-Monckton, A., 70yds. 2ft. Oins.
Cricket Ball, C.-Hudson, 60yds. 2ft. 2ins.

Nelthorpe, Yar-
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Athletics Cup.-Ancholme House.

Footbatl Cup.-Yarborough House.

Cricket (~up.-Yarborough House.

Victor Ludorum.-Dibben, H. E. (A), Thompson, J. T.

Div. B Chatlengc Cup.-Monckton, A. (5.), Denton, E. J.

Div. C. Challenge Cup.-Goates, J. P. (A).

Div. D. Challcng{~ Cup.-Duerdin, J. (Sc.), Lee, W. E. D.

Div. E. Chatlenge Cup.-Dunn, P. J. (Y.), Nelson.

Cross Country Cup.-Wright, D. P. (N.), Dibben, H. E.

Long Distance Cup.-Wright, D. 1'. (N.), Dibben, H. E.

LIMERICKS.

There was a young fellow of Truso
\Nho tried to sing like Caruso,

Till someone grew sick
And threw him a brick,

.\ nd now the young fetlow don't do so.

J.H., IVa.

There was a young woman named Bleeper
\Vho once got knocked down by a reaper.

The doc. said" She will die
From that kick in the eye,

And besides, it's not worth while to keep her."

C.A.S., IlIa.

There was a young fellow called Spight,
vVho thought that he always was right;

.For one morning 'tis said
He sat up in bed,

And swore by his life it was night.

K,C.B., IlIa.
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THE BUTTERFLY.

Like a blossom of Spring, on artistic wmg,
I t flutters from flower to flower.

Nature has made it a dainty, wee thing,
To haunt the cabbage or bower.

This fairy of sunshine, just come: from its rest,
Through Winter was hidden away.

Already its wings have been put to the test,
And now look resplendent and gay.

Sipping sweet nectar and flitting around

In the heat of a long Summer day;
AvoiJing the nets of boys on the ground,

And leading them off, far astray.
L.R., IVa.

THE TUG.

Pull, boys, pull, pull and take the strain.
Now here's your chance, so pull with might
If you keep it up,
You'll surely win the cup,
So heave, boys, heave and

and main.

pull and heave again I
P.J.D.,

E.H.W.
Form 1.

A SNOOZE.

A very little tree
Is 'large enough

For shading me!
R.K., BIb.

Caldiootts. Printers, Scunthorpe and Gainsborouah.


